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artifice. (AZ, O, K.) One says, 33: 2. º u.

and 33% (Lh, L, K, and written, as on the

authority of AZ, in both these ways in the O and
o -

in different copies of the S, but with 4. in the

5 ... o. o.º. -

place of 4...) and W sº. ($, Q, L, K) and

*32:…, (K,) meaning I have no may of avoid

ing it, or escaping it. (AZ, Lh, S, O, L., K.) And

34: 4; J, &343 tº and sº (Lh, L) and

* 33& (Lh, S, O) and Y sº. (Lh, O) I

found no may of attaining to that: (Lh, S, O,

L.) and "3ºz. 2: J & (Lh, L in art. ale,
• O. d -

and K) and "33:1. (Lh, L.) I have no may of

attaining to it. (Lh, L, K.) [See also art. Je.]
º - d ->

=>Jº-e also signifies Old, or ancient. (AA,

O, K.)

(i.eA saying (see, meaning In my opinion;

an assertion of mere opinion of one's own. Hence

the phrase, *** &: 3. (occurring in the TA

in art. •Pre-) This is one of his assertions of

mere opinion.]

of 2 o 428, 2 s

3'-e and 33'-e: see art. '..e.

3: One m'ho declines, or deviates, from the

right way, or course; ($, O, L;) as also Y **.

(L.) See also 33% as applied to a camel.—A

she-camel that deviates jrom the road lº, ſeason

of her sprightliness and strength ; pl. Jºe and

3:é; or, as Isd thinks, this latter is pl. of "&le,

not of 3, e. (L.)—A she-camel that pastures

aside; ($, O';) that does not mic nºith the other

camels, but removes to a distance from them, and

always pastures aside; as also V &le and $32,

(L;) that does not mic with the other camels, but

is always apart from them; (IAth;) that is on

one side of the other camels: (IAar and Aboo

Nasri) pl. of the first 3:45 ($, O, L5) and of

the second and third, 3:... and *. (L.)–A

she-camel that continues to be opposite to the other

camels, [or by their side;] keeping pace with

them: one that precedes them, or leads them, is

termed 3,4- so says El-Keysee; but accord.

to ISd, 3×e is applied to a beast (3:3), and to a

wild ass, that precedes others in her pace. (L.)

—A man who alights in a place by himself, and

mices not with other persons. (A.)- See also
º - 5 * > *g o

** –22-e tº: [An arrow of those used in the

game called 2–2) that comes forth [from the

3,9] successful, in a direction, or manner, dif:

ferent from that of the other arrows. (O, L., K.)
•o . . .”

— Gºsſ' 25-e [A beast] having the elbow far

* * * * *z

from thej [or breast]. ($, O, L.)-35-e ā’īc

[A mountain road] difficult of ascent. (L.)—
6 * ~ * > .

55-keà- A cloud abounding with rain : (O,

L, K:) o, that hardly removes from its place:

(A:) pl. Jºc. (O, L.)

*: See **, first sentence.— A man n-ho

deviates, or declines, from obedience to God. (L.)

One niho opposes and rejects what is true, or just,

knowing it to be so; [nho acts obstinately, knon

ing a thing and rejecting it, or declining from it;

(see 13)] as also "33% ($, Mgh, o, L. K.) and

e -.

*3, , (0, L, TA) and "ºu... (A) One who

oversteps, or transgresses, the proper bound, or

limit; who acts eacorbitantly, or immoderately; and

especially in disobedience, o: rellion; as also

W •ºle. (L.) The pl. of ºe is ~e. (O.)

31. A camel that deviates from the road, (§,

O, I, K.) and from the right course; ($, Q, L;)

as also "3,44; (O) pl. of the former 3:... (S,

O, K)—See also sº, in two places. – And

see Jºe, likewise in two places.– Also t Blood

flowing on one side. (L.)– And t A vein flow

ing with blood, and not ceasing to flow : ($, Mgh,

O, L:) or floning, and hardly ceasing: (L:)

or flowing copiously: (Msb:) likened to a man

who exceeds the proper bound or limit, or acts

exorbitantly; (A’Obeyd, L;) or to one who dis

allows, or rejects, what is true, º,just knowing

it to be so. (Mgh.)– And 39.3\e àºal, t.A

spear-wound, or stab, pouring forth 'blood to a dis.

tance: (L:) [or* &l. signifies the lightest,

or slightest, piercing or thrusting; for] AA says

that the lightest, or slightest, piercing or thrusting

(cºil J.) is termed &l, and 333, signifies

the like thereof. (S, O.) -

&,ºn $31. The course that deviates from the

[right] road. (L.)

34: See*. [And see also its verb.]

5 * 0.- 0.2 - o - d -> 6 ... o.º.

3.xº~ and 2-ºx-o: see 2-e, in six places.

=The latter also signifies A country, (Ibn

'Abbād, O,) or land, (K,) containing neither water

nor pasture. (Ibn-'Abbād, O, K.) It is men

tioned in different places by the lexicographers;

in arts. Jºe and Jºe and in the present art.

º

|Jake

s? ~ *

3'-e Bold, or daring, (IDrd, O, K,) to at

tempt, or undertake, things; applied to a man;
a. *. o

(IDrd, O;) as also VäxjJºe: (K:) which latter

is [also] applied to a she-camel, as meaning bold,

or fearless. (IAar, Sh.)

§3. Difficulty, and perverseness, (Z, K, TA,)

in a mań. (Z, TA:) and roughness, or hardness,

of behaviour: (K:) and opposition, and wrong

doing : (L, TA:) and deceit, or guile: (K, TA:)

and pronounced by some without 2. (TA.) One
28 - - - - - - -

says, §3. Jºãºl, <--3 Beneath thy silence is

deceit, or guile: (K) or difficulty, and perverse

ness: (Z, TA:) or opposition, and wrongdoing.

(L, TA) (See also iijk.]—And (accord. to
* ~ * ~ * - - • * - O

Lh, TA) tº signifies ºn Jºsi (app.

meaning The greatest of calamities]. (K, TA.)

=See also the former paragraph.

§ 2 -

[Accord. to some, the radical letters of Biº
428, 2 -

º

and 35".A.c are lºwe: accord. to some, 5.As : and
-

º

accord. to some, l-Akc.]

~Jºe

45 - d . * , ; b. -

~Jºe, of the measure JºJº, as AHei says,

the C, being radical; though some say that it is of

the measure J443, making the tº augmentative;

(MF, TA;) A certain bird, called 25 ſq. v.];

(S, O, Mºb, Ki) or& jº (O3) or, as in

the “Sifr es-Sa'ādeh,” a small passerine bird,

called cºſs ºffs; (TA;) which is Pers, (0,

TA,) meaning “a thousand notes” or “voices,”

(O,) or “a thousand tales;” (TA;) confirming

a saying of Lth, accord. to whom, (O,) it is a

bird that utters various notes, (O, Msb, K,) of the

passerine kind; said by some to be the Jº [i. e.

the nightingale, or a certain melodious bird re

sembling the nightingale]: (Msb:) said by Az to

be originally Jºe: (O :) pl. Jste ; (S, O,

Msb, K;) because you reduce it to a quadri

literal, and then form from it the pl. and the

dim. [which latter is Jºël. (S, O.)

A.A.'s

* ~ 0.

Lexie Brazil-wood; syn. *: or [the red,

resinous, inspissated juice called] cº-S 2, : (S,

K, the former in art. A.Ac:) mentioned in a verse

cited voceſſ. (S, TA:) and said to be i. q. £º

[to which are assigned both of the meanings men

tioned above, and others also]: or Jºãº23 [said

to be the same as cº-S 23, and said to be a

plant resembling the tarragon, with bark of the

[tree called] Jº, cooked together until the whole

becomes thick, and then the girls, or young women,

dye their hands nºith it: As says that it is a cer

tain dye, with mhich, accord. to the assertion of

the people of El-Bahreyn, their girls, or young

women, tinge their hands: AA says that it is a

species of red trees. (TA.)

jº

1.3-, (0, K) infn. Hº, (O) or 3-4,

(TA,) He turned anay, (O, K, TA,) and de

clined, (TA) * [from him, or it]: (K, TA:)

or he removed, ment anay or aside, or retired to

a distance; (IKtt, TA;) and thus "Jºel signi

fies; ($, O, K5) as also V jºx-l; (0, K;) or

these two verbs, and "jaj, signify he removed,

went anay or aside, or retired to a distance, from

the people, or from men; (TA;) and W 3:el sig

nifies also he alighted in a place aside or apart

-----

[from others]. (S. [See also 3:...])=%,

(IKH, K) or ºfte, (A) inf n. *e, (TA) He

pierced him, or thrust him, with the £e, (IKtt,

K,) or they pierced him, or thrust him; from the

word £e [q.v.). (A.)

2.3. is [the inf. n. ofº, and signifies The

having little flesh in the face; being] from the

phrase *913. (O.)

4. 9.e., (K, TA) or "&ael, (thus accord. to

the O, [but the former is app. the right,) He, or

it, made him to decline, (O, K, TA,) and to re

move, go anay or aside, or retire to a distance.

(TA.)

5: see 1.




